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Dear brothers and sisters! 
 
Here again some inspiration, based on the words of True Father, True Mother and Heung Jin Nim [in the 
spiritual world]: 
 
True Father: "You are living God's life and whatever you do and wherever you go, your entire purpose is 
to live as God, giving His way of life and His love." [1] 
 
Each human being was created as a child of God. And as such we are supposed to develop our hearts to 
the level of the heart of God. This is the destination of each one of us, not just of True Parents and Jesus. 
We all were created for greatness, for divinity. There is no exception: 
 
True Father: "We need to develop our character by modelling ourselves in the image of God, expressing 
the heart of God and the divinity of God." [2] 
 
We all are created to embody our creator, the living God, just as True Parents do: 
 
True Father: "You should aspire to become embodiments of God, embodiments of the True Parents... In 
fact, all these Parents want you, their embodiments, to be better than they are." [3] 
 
We all are supposed to express the heart of God and True Parents fully: 
 
Heung Jin Nim: "God wants to express His heart through your heart." [4] 
 
We are to become small Gods ourselves: 
 
True Father: "Father is looking at you, literally looking at you, and wishing that one day you will be the 
second God, you will be the small God, and that is what Father is waiting and praying for, nothing else. 
Whether Father has tremendous influence in the world or anything, that's small compared to what Father 
wants you to be." [5[ 
 
Heung Jin Nim wants to help us to get there quickly: 
 
Heung Jin Nim: "So I will continue to come, until the last person is restored. If you can meet our Father, 
our God, then my job will be done for you, and you can become a child of God. You can become a small 
God yourself, when you experience His love and you can give it to brothers and sisters." [6] 



 

 

 
We are challenged to become the shining examples of the heart of God: 
 
True Father: "The Unification Church's philosophy and conviction are connected to the center of the 
universe – the heart of God. We shall become the shining examples of that love and heart." [7] 
 
Our heart and the heart of God should resonate completely: 
 
True Father: "If the heart of God is not moving within your heart then you feel empty, even though you 
may be a member of the Unification Church. Once the invisible but powerful axis of the heart of God is 
moved out of you, everything becomes empty. Once the heart of God dwells within you, no matter how 
lonely you may be you will be filled and the universe will be filled. A person who is completely filled is a 
joyful person because he lacks nothing." [8] 
 
We need to represent God and True Parents not only in words, but in heart, love and vision: 
 
True Mother: "It is my profound and earnest hope that you will represent the Heavenly Parent and True 
Parents, practice true love towards humanity, spread the truth and wisdom, and build the nation centered 
on the will of our Heavenly Parent and True Parents." [9] 
 
Then the world can be liberated: 
 
True Father: "Liberation comes to our world only when you members truly represent God and the True 
Parents to the rest of the world. When people in the secular world come into contact with you, they are 
actually contacting the True Parents and God; thus salvation can come to them. Their original minds, like 
antennae, are pulled toward you." [10] 
 
How do we get there? By developing our heart and love, practicing an unconditional attitude towards 
others, giving without expecting anything in return: 
 
True Father: "If you are ready to receive nothing in return then you become like God, because God is 
always giving out love with His whole being, getting nothing in return. That's the point where godliness 
starts." [11] 
 
Love from Bruno 
 
 
1. The Basic Formula for the Realization of the Kingdom of God on Earth: www.tparents.org/Moon-
Talks/SunMyungMoon78/780101.htm 
 
2. Pyeong Hwa Gyeong. Book 3. Understanding life and death. 1998. Washington: 
www.tparents.org/Moon-Books/PHG14/PHG14-03.pdf 
 
3. Second CSG 241, 9: www.tparents.org/Moon-Books/CSG14/CSG14-02.pdf 
 
4. The victory of love: www.tparents.org/Library/Unification/Books/VOL/VOL35.htm 
 
5. To a small group of leaders and missionaries in East Garden, June 1, 1984: www.tparents.org/Moon-
Talks/SunMyungMoon84/SunMyungMoon-840601.pdf 
 
6. The victory of love: www.tparents.org/library/unification/books/vol/VOL40.htm 
 
7. The heart of reunion: www.tparents.org/Moon-Talks/SunMyungMoon77/770911.htm 
 
8. The heart of reunion: www.tparents.org/Moon-Talks/SunMyungMoon77/770911.htm 
 
9. Mother 5.3.2015: www.tparents.org/Moon-Talks/HakJaHanMoon-15/HakJaHan-150305.pdf 
 
10. Parents Day 1984: www.tparents.org/moon-talks/sunmyungmoon84/SunMyungMoon-840401.htm 
 
11. Cain Abel relationships: www.tparents.org/moon-talks/sunmyungmoon75/SM750315.htm 
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